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Canadian Westingho
iNDUSTRIAL office buildings are assuming
i a character of considerable architectural

importance. To-day the progressive m»anufac-
turer lot onlly recognizes Uhe acivantage of a
separate building for adifinistrative purpe6ses,
but find. it a niatter of genuine business expedi-
encv. This incidentally vastly increases the ar-
chitect's opportiinities by widening the field for
specialized work. The Canadian Westinghouse
Companiy lias just conipletcd a notcworthy
building of this type lu connection with its large
plant at Hlamilton, Ont. It is a fivestorey struc-
ture, 200 by 50 feet, cspecially planned to house
their executive and office staff and involves a
wcll-arranged system of offices and depart-
ments. Iii addition to the varions offices the
building also contains a good-sized auditorium,
whici i.s intended to be Lksed for salesînen meet-
ings and staff lecture work.

The building itself is coiistructed of rein-
forcLed concrete with holiow tile floors, and has
a fiat ceiling through-
out. The offices are ar-
ranged on cither side of
a central corridor, and
have a clear span of ap-
proxiimately 18' f e e t
f romn the side of the cor-
ridor to the outside
-,all. The corridor it-
self is approximately 7
ft. 6J in. wide. 'This
leaves tiie iuiterioi' ci-
tirely with'out any XI-
posed colunins or ceilingI.
obstructions. Besides
the building is exposed
on Al four sides with
the resuit that ail offices
have outside liglit.

Ail the main offices
are finislied with quar-
ter-inchi c o r k< carpet
over the concrete floors,
iniclinig the 1 a r g e
draughtiug rooin où the
fifth floor. The execu-
tive offices, reception
roomî aud dining, rooin,
hiave niosaic floors witlîLh~
a niarbie cove. In the <
reception -rooml, which
is Of spacious dinien-
sions and lias an eii-
quiry desk or counter,
the walls have a, pan-
ellcd marble d a cl o,
plastered above and fln-
islîed witlî an enriclied
ceilii.

Ornamental plEàster

use Office Buildingy
work is aise used quite extensivel3r iii the audi-
torium, which is quite elaiborate in its decora-
tive character. This room, which is situated at
the rear of the main floor, eau be cntered either
fromn within or through a separate outside en-
trance, and seating accommodation is provided
for over thiree lnundred. The auditorium is ap-
proximately 50 feet square, the structural
trusses spaîiiing tic fulil fifty feet, tie second
floor columns resting ou top of the structural
girclers, thereby îîot interfering With the columuii
spacing throughout the rest of flic building.

Specially selected quarter-eut oak is ised gen-
erally for the interior trim of the principle
rooms. The Presiden t's aud Vice-president 's
rooms have panelled walis aud'decorative plas-
ter ceilings. Tu the President's room is a fire-
place designied in character with the architec-
tural treatmcut of thc room. The dadoes of
ail corridors, stair wells and toilet rooms, as
well. as those of the executive offices and special

ENTRANCPE HALL.
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rooms, are covered with can- LOWER FACADE. OENERÂL OFFICES, CANADIAN WESTINGHIOUSE COMPANY, HAMILTON, ONT.

vas and painted. Ail execu-
tive ýoffices, including the
rooms of the heads of the de-
partments, h à v e private. '. v

toile.t facilities.
As manufacturers of gen-

eral electrical appliances, it
is natural to expeet that, the
electrical. and service'justal-
lation wouid be modern and
coïnplete. Semi-direct light-
ing is empioyed in most of
the general offices, and ' total
indirect in the draughting . ..

room. An autophone system
connects t h e President's
room with ail general and
executive offices. This is
supplemented by a buzzer
installation connecting exe- ~ 4

cutive with conimunicatiflg
departments. Ail i n t e r-.
works telephones and out-
side telephones are con-
tro lied by the main switch-
board on the ground floor.
There is also a master clock
in the telephone operators'
room with a system of aux-
iliary dlocks in ail corridors
and executive offices. Al
buzzer system, wires are so
arranged that they are comn-
pletely hidden beneath the
main chair rail,. w h ice h
is in sections and can eas-
ily be reinoved so that - RECEPTION ROOM,
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*additioinal buziers. may *be installed or re-
arranged at ariy time. Ail wirès for the other
systems are* arranged in the same .way
and loeated iii the base, whicli is also sectionial.
In addition the kitchen on tlie fiftli floo r loeated
between the. executivi and, general dining rooms;
is fullye eqipped witli electrical sto-ves, heaters,
cookers, and other modern appliances.

The lieating and vâ~tilating of the building
àlso repres 'ents an up-to-date installation. Two-
thirds «*of the heating is, direct witli wall radia-
tors, and ohe-third direct, .coming from heater
èoïls and fans Iocated in the basement. In tlie
summer time this equipment is reversed se that

hearis 'cliulled'and rend-ere.d cool by sprays
of water and then pumped through the building,
coming in at the ceiling, -the e:•li aust leaving
tlirough, vents in the bottom of ahl corridor do ors
and returning by way of, stair wells -tô 'd~sin
the baseme *ént, wliere the air is re-washed and
again: used.,

Ho'.w-t'o Become *An AriChiteet
]Bp. MAN -WH« FAS BEL-N ONE.

;:T.he arc itect is, un ike the peet, made aiid net
'.or'n., - lie is entirely. the creature 'of c.ircum-
Stanceés-ýlet'him. mould -them if ie. ean.:,

Wlinthe. articles are ýsigned and the pemiinx
pid.;.dndùd.te -Yuth fa ryaunched.in: a.n:aru-

tè.et's èoie, le wlfind himself. started ou awý

long, long' road, as long as that te Tipperary,
whici lie lias to traverse before lie can claim to
have become an architect himself. For his en-
couragement the following notes are written.
And as example is always .better than precept,
I may have to quote many incidents in my own
career, trusting to anonymity to bide my per-
sonality, or I may draw upon the publislied lives
of other architeets to point the moral and adorn
the tale.

A youth of the age for "leaving scliool" who
is not proceeding to one of the Universities
should be old enough to select the profession
for which. circumstances or inclination have best
fitted him; or by that age hiâ parents or guar-
dians, or at least lis tutors, -should kno w some-
thing of the 'bent of lus mind and have some
pretty clear idea of the 11f e-work for which hée is
mos.t suited.

Sometimes a youth lias *been breuglit up with
artistie surroundings and that atmosphere of
refinement iu taste whiéh in. itself is haif an
éducation; gr lie may -have been the son eof, say,
a butterman,.but ambitious and with .strong pre-
dilections,. coming lie knows not how, te an ardui-
tect's prof éssion. is circumstankes form ne
bar 'rier.tô his'suceess, heavily thoughhe may- be
,handicapped. by them; but he should be certain
Of' lis. taste.and know something of thedifficul-
ties which must attend lis efforts, sine it is
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better to be, at the end of his car-
eer, a successful butterman than
a struggling architeet.

On two separate occasions I
met in Rome a man who sho-wed
considerable and informed inter-
est in a certain phase of artistie
life and work, although his con-
versation -betrayed -but littie cul-
ture; and I afterwards discov-
ered that lie was a successful
trader, the owner-of many retail
shops iii London and the Prov-~
inces, who devoted everv year a
considerable sum of money to,
assisting young art students to
study medioeval and renaissance
work in Italy. is natural tastes
might have led him to become ani
artist with dubious outlooks;i his
success as a trader did not kili
his regard for art, but enabled
him to assist many -others to
achieve their ambitions.

-The fact that a boy wvas "fond
of bis pencil" lias induced many
a parent to place bis son in an
architect's office only to discover
whiei too late that the taste was
epliemeral, to vanish before the
tee-square and the set-square.
Moreover, the most perfect of ar-
tists or even drauglitsmen are not
necessarily fitted for our busi-
nesas-like profession. The experi-
ence of J. B3. Waring, than w~hoïn
there was no better illustrator of
architecture and the decorative
arts, himself remarkable for his
taste in color, as given in bis pub-
lished life, is very much to the
point. "'After this," he writes,
referring to lis failure in a corn-
petition, "! determ *ined to try no0
more. I had done my best, had
fitted myseif by diligent and pro-
loliged study'of my profession for
producing works of art which
miglit have done credit to myseif
and rny employers. I had always*
acted. upon the maxim of La
Bruyere, 'Nous devons travailler
a nous rendre tres dignes die
quelque emploi; le reste ne nous
regarde Point; c 'est l'affaire dès
autres.' But it was a Inistake;
ini this age of con-petition, unless
artists are of known and ap-
proved merit, they are obliged to
seek for business like ether peo-
pie; the public will flot apply to
anyone uffless he bas a name; and
in architecture, especially where

ACCOUNTING DEPARTME>NT.

MECHANICAL £Q1flPMENT.
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it is impossible for ~
a man to show
what lie is capable ~
of, not to scek em-
ployment i s to0
court neglect."1

As with solicitors
who have already
establislied a fam-
ily business, their
sons, if of average
capacity, may after
death "keep on the
business stili, so
w it h architeets,
whoýse connection is
even more person-
al, who have got
one toge ther, pub-
lic or priv>ate, th-eir DINING ROOM,

sons and their sons'1 sons, as we
know by many examples during the
last century, may carry on the
samne practice to higlier and more
successful achievements.'

Not infrequently some accidentai
circumnstance may implant the ini-
tial desire of a youtli to become an
architect, and the favorable con-
ditions in whicli lie is placed bring
it to fruition. The idea first came
to me aimost as a vision when, dur-
ing a scliool holiday, I saw the
cliapter-house doorway of South-
well Minister; and the atmospliere
was supplied by the tales of a
grandfather, who had also been an
architect, andl who left behind
many 'books, casts, and instru-
ments, some of which, « to this day
use, but unfortunately no practiice
to which I could succeed.

The decision having been defin-
itely arrived at that the youth is
to 'be made an architect, the first
thing to consider is how lie is to
achieve bis purpose. Once thete
was only the straiglit gate of ap-
preiiticeship 'by whieli to enter the
professional path, but now climb-
ing over the Wall is flot on1lY PeÉ-
mitted but eneouraged, and oiffiCiàl
and t-ecghized ladders May nOW
be ttsed* to surmounit sueli an old-

The benefits of proper appten-
ticeship arýa nanifold. With the
driving forte of a preiniumn paid
and the direct êontf ol of a legàl
master come !more steadfastiless in
the pursuit of knowýledge;- the bene-
fit of anotlier's example and ex-
perience in practice and profes-

GENSRAL OFFICES. CANADIAN WESTING
1 HAMILTON, ONT.

sioiial duties; as-
sistance and guid-
ance as dificulties
of ail sorts ari-se;
an outlook gained
on. general 'proce-
dure only to be ob-
tained by having
the run of a work-
ing office; the early
association w i t h
men wlio have al-
ready gone tlirougli
t h e probationarv
stages and are per-
haps iii practice,
more or less, on
their owii account;
aând, beyond ail,'an

HOUSE COMPANY, early appréciation
of that esprit de corps which is es-
sential to ail professional snccess.

The disadvanitages of "climbing
over the wall"I as a short cut are
as numerous, if mucli less tangible.
Take the case of the pupil educat-
ed for the profession in "the
schools".; and there are numerous
important institutions iii London
and the Provinces iindertaking to
teàcli theil; students, in a few
courses, drawing from 'the roundt,
geometricaàl drawing and perspec-
tive, and the elements of architec-
tural design and construction suffi-
ciently to pass, at least, the inter-
mnediate examfination -of the Insti-
tute and be on the higli road for
its associateship. But the acquire-
nient of ail these things implies
close attention to the classes, le-
tures, etc., a difficfllt thing to en-
sure where there is no compelling
autliority, to secure the student's
continuons attention. I n thle
schôols thé pupil lias to have *bis
knoiwledge -pumped into him; in
the offilc lie inhlales it with his
bréath or *absorbs througli the
pores of bis skin- And when ail is
said and d-one, I venture to say
that an architect's office boy of
tweIve months' standing and ave r-
age ability lias acquired more
practical insiglit into professional
work than 'many a. prize stnde:ht
turned ont by the sdliools.*

An office boy is frequently called
upon in times of stress to help ën
the tracings, and by that means
learns a great deal about planning,
construction, and design, and,
above ail, to be very exact in lis
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work. Nothing lias a greater educational value
in the teaeling of design and style than care-
fully tracing published' drawings of fine build-
ings, and nothing makes the eye more sensitive
in drawing and perspective or trains it with
equal exactitude. . . . . . I am perfectly sure
that a student who lias carefully traced an
architectural drawing has a greater and more
accurate appreciation of the work it displays
than it is possible for anyone to acquire who,
with the drawing propped up in front of him
or perhaps covered with a sheet of talc, at-
tempts in such a manner to copy it. The eye
lias to be tauglht to sec the things before the
hand can draw them; and tracing leaves noth-
ing to chance.

When I was a pupil my master had occasion-
ally to lecture on architecture an-d required dia-
grams for the purpose; and I was told off to
make tracings for the purpose from books lie
had selected at the Institute library, often of a
character not ordinarily 'brouglit before a stu-
dent's notice. The amounut of knowledge I thus
acquired in working for him I quite appreciated,
and continued tracing on my own account; J
thus worked on Cotinan's etchings in Nor-
nandy, and while tracing bis drawings incident-
ally learnt something of pen-anI-ink work as
well.

Any talent that a boy may show in his draw-
ing should be by all means eacouraged; but the
drawing usually taught at an ordinary school is
generally so much time wasted. Drawing is one
of those requirements of modern life that seems
natural to everybody now, and, though latent in
most, will-come almost at call in case of neces-
sity. If lie lias not attempted to draw before,
he wilI soon find that lie must when he starts in
an architect's office, and his sketches and draw-
ings will be made with decreasing difficulty as
his own tastes or requirements suggest. In my
own case, except for a few lessons in water-col-
or from John Varley, I had no direct teaching;
but ny master was a remarkably good sketcher,
and lie turned me out, almost weekly, to do some
sketching--at Westminster Abbey generally-
and criticised the result, and lie always insisted
on seeing the work of my annual tour, notes as
well as drawings, even when I was "out of my
time."-The Architect and Contract Reporter.

Death of Well-known Contractor
The death of Ienry George Love, whicb oc-

curred at his home, 92 Gloucester Street,. on
August 18th, removes a personality prominint
in the building circles of Toronto for many
years. Mr. Love came to Canada from Eng-
land in 1843 at the age of twenty-nine, and or-
ganized the firm of Brown & Love, retiring froxfn
same only a few years ago. Among a few of

the larger business houses built by this firm are
the Bank of Commerce, Western Assurance
Company's 'building, the old Dominion Bank,
Victoria College, and the Canada Life Build-
ing. The deceased was a member of the Queen
City Bowling and Curling Club and will be re-
membered for his generosity in both charitable
and patriotie work. His passing away will be
the cause of genuine bereavement among many
friends and acquaintances.

To Regain Ontario Trade
It is announced that the British Columbia

Government will reopen its lumber office in To-
ronto, which was closed about a year ago owing
to conditions brought on by the war. This de-
cision, it is stated, is due to a serious decline in
the business connection maintained at that time.
Since then Pacific Coast lumber i'nterests have
not been properly represented in the Ontario
field, with the result, it is elaimed, that the Am-
erican firins have been getting the bulk of the
trade. The object is to again regain this mar-
ket by having the arclitects and others in the
Province of Ontario specify and use British
Columbia lumber in preference to Georgia pine
and other American woods for building pur-
poses.

Resigns Office of City Architect
Mr. Alcide Chausse lias resigned as City

Arehitect and Superintendent of Buildings of
the city of Montreal, and lias resumed private
practice at 367 Beaver Hall Square, that city.
Mr. Chausse has for a number of years capably
filled the post he has just left in addition to ac-
tively looking after the interests of the R.A.I.C.,
of which lie is honorary secretary. He requests
lbuilding material manufacturers and supply
firm to send catalogues and price lists to the
above address.

Lieut. George McSweeney Killed
Word lias been received of the death of Lieut.

George McSweeney, who was recently killed
while flying in England, where lie was attached
to the Royal Air Service. The news cornes as a
distinct shock to his many friends, and especial-
]y to the members of the Toronto Builders' Ex-
change, of which lie held the secretaryship at
the time of his enlistinent. He was not only re-
garded as a capable and highly efficient official
y bis fellow-associates in the Exchange, but en-

!joyed a wide popularity generally among a host
of personal acquaintances. Lieut. McSweeney
léft for oterseas early this year, and was honor-
ed with a presentation on the part of the Ex-
change prior to his departure.



Is Wood Suitable for Miii Buildings?
1' W IV .iNoul, t, I I' I and il. T. BIAIf, B.A. roi-est Produets

I aboriltories of Canada

T' HE Forest Products Laboratorjes have f re-
[quently had occasion to draw attention to

the serious financial Iosses resulting froin the
ravages ýof so-called dry rot iii miii or factory
buildings of wooden construction. Numerous
cases in which this trouble has occurred in Cana-
dian buildings have been carefully investigated,
and one of these, which lias been under observa-
tion for upwards of a year, affords a typical
example of a deplorable state of aiffairs which
could have been entirely avoided had those con-
cernced in the erection of the building been
guided by the necessary knowledge of the
techn-o]ogy of timber and the rnechnnisrn of the
decay of wood.

Frorn tbe point of view of the owners or{hle
building the facts are as follows: Five years
ago a large factory building wais constructed
with heavy timber columnis and beams and lani-
inated floors -of 2-incli x (-incli plankiils overlaid

-by -V-inch hardwood. The timber was partially
seasoned only wlien installed. The operations
carried on in the building are such that the
relative hurnidity in the -interior is usually highi.
Serious decay was first noted about three years
after the erection of the factory, and since that
time lias apparently become steadily worse.
The tearing, ont of practically the whole of -the
timber construction lias now become imperative,
and such is the prejudice against wood as a
structural material which lias been created in
the minds of the owners that -they hiave decided
to replace entirely with reinforced concrete at
an estirnated exponditure of $100,00OO.

From a teclinical standpoiut some additional
important faots present themselves. The decay
of w.ood is due to the action upon. it of low
forms of plants kuown as wood-destroying funigi
and bacteria. For practioal purposes the bac-
teria may be ignored. The germis of decay are
no more inherent in timber than tobacco is in-
herent iii a tobacco pipe; infection must corne
from outside, and sound wood becomes infect-
ed in two ways, namely, by contact with cither
tissue or spores of a wood-destroying fungus
under suitable conditions of temperature,
moisture and nir* supply. It sahould be noted
that this is not rnerely an interesting theory.
It is a liard fact, proved bcyond dispute by ex-
tensive res-earch and tliousands of carefully
conducted tests, a.nd we eau nlow induce decay
i» timber at will in the laboratory. A number
of kinds of fungi which can be deflnitely.identi-
fied are responsibie for the destruction of tim-
ber in buildings. In: thec particular case under
discussion the range of temperature and relative
humidity of the air in the factory were such
as .to provide exceedingly favorable conditions

for the giowth of several of the most destruc-
tive kinds. lu addition the unseasoned state of
the timber facilitated decay because it was not
eveni necessary for the wood to absorb water
f rom the humid air before reaching the moisture
content permitting tlie action of the destructive
agent- the moisture was there alrcady. Lastly,
a large quantity of the timber used was of the
character shown in Fig. 1-that is to say, of
rapid growth and low density. Different pieces
of :wood, even of the saine species, differ in their
ability to resist attack. Fig. 2 ýshows timber
of slower growth and higlier denàity and posses-
sing mnucli greater resistance to Wood-destroying
fungi. What occurred, therefore, was that
timber of low resistance in a condition to invite
decay, (i.e., unseasoned) was placed in a building
iii w hich the.operations to 'be carried on gave
risc to very favorable conditions for the growth
of several.:cxtrernely desiructive kinds of fungi.
It is,. th iét6i'e, obvions that it could have lie»n
predicted ti'a4"in ail -human probability decay
of the tim'ber..woul occur.

Sucli .instai.iè.s, an.d'they are nurnerous, raise
tw-o imnport aiilpoints'for the consideration of
the lumber trade. 'itlthey bring wood into
s-erious disreppte as a structural material and
indirectly. adveÉtise other materiais; the net re-
suit being loss'ô business to the lumber dealer.
Secondly, thcy' do not simply happen without
warning like an earthquake nor arc they due to
somne mysterious and' unknown cause. The
cause is known andthe trouble caii be prevented
hy proper procedure. Wý.od illitially sound
wrill last for an indefinite period so far as decay
is conceriied if âny one of. the factors essential
to the growth of fungi is lacking or can be effec-
tiveiy controlled. The moisture factor is especi-
aIly important. If the requircd amount of
moisture is present in the wood the fungi can
grow in it. If it caii be kept thoronghly air-dry
their growtli is absolutely preventcd. It is, of
course, rarely practieabie under ordinary condi-
tions to controI the moisture content of the
wood, the liumîdity of the air, temperature or
air supply. The food supply of the fungus, how-
ever, that is the wood itself, eau readily be con-
trolled in that by efficient impregnation with 'a
suitable preservative it can lie made chemically
impossible for the fungus to act up-on it. Iu the
particular miii with whichi we are now couccrnied
the conditions were so exacting that the timber
should -without, doubt have received efficient
preservative treatment.

The selection of the preservative to h.e. used
for the treatmentof timber for a mill or fuctory
building sho.uld depend on the circumstances cf
the particular.case. A material 'which has been
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employed in several cases in Canàda and the
United States, known te the Lahoratories, is
mercuric chioride (corrosive sublim ate). This
preservative lias been in commercial use to a
rather Jimited extent for many yéars for thé
treatmnent cf timber for varions pirrposes both
in Europe and on this continent aùd lias givén
excellent resuits.

Before the war sevéral concerns ~fwhich thé
writers have knowledge treated timber with
mercuric chioridé for use in théeir o#V-n miii build-
ings at a cost of about $8.00 pier thousand
féet B.M. Thé price of the preservative lias
since advanced so greatly, however, 1-hat it miglit
in somne cases prove prohibitive at.the présent
timé. Othér less costly preservatives which
might bé used are zinc chioridé :ând sodium
fluoridé. The Laboratories would -be glad te
furnish, on request, furthér particiflars regard-
ing the use of these materials for thé treâtient
of timber for miii buildings. Timibér to bé
treatéd with preservatives should .always be
thoroughly air-dry. Týréatinggreni.:or vérywet
wood is timé and money wastéd, a'g..ittle or no
pénétration cf the preservative caxi: be secured.
In thé case of large structural timbers, *hich
fréquently take years to beco-me s .easoned,* thé
enter inch at least shoiild be réasonably dry
beforé trentmnent.

in miii or factory b uildings or oat f the
saie, whéré thé operations carriêd on créate
very favorable conditions for theý growth cf
fungi, the use cf untréated timubex, especially
timnbér of low density, or timiber; contaiuing
mucli sapwood, is inviting disastèr. If the
timbér bé efficiéntly tréatéd, howéver, theré is
nro objection te the presénce o-f a ýconsidérable
proportion cf sound sapwood or tô the use of
sound second quality or 10w density wood, pro-
Vided that whére necessary due âilowance be

made for the lower strength of the ligliter ma-
terial. The added cost of tre-atmnent could,
therefore iii some cases be partially offset by
using less costly timber.

It must net be inferred that treatment o-f
timber for miii construction is always-necessary.
It is only requisite ilviere the conditions are
especially exacting. In other cases the use of
timb-er of the proper quaiity and the observance
of certain precautions wilI give reasonable
assurance of immunity from decay. The follow-
ing precautions, some of which would require
modification in individual cases, have been mben-
tioned by the Laboratories on previous occa-
sions but will bear repetition here.

(1) Only dense material of the more dur-able
species should be used and the proportion of
sapwood ali-owed shonld be small.

(2) The timber should be carefully inspected
as to soundness, density an-d proportion of
heartwooud and material not up'to specifications
shoild be rejected.

(3) Planking should be tlioroughly seasoned
in ail cases. In large timbers the outer inch at
least should be reagonab1y dry.

(4) Timber delivered oni the work should be
piled out cf contact with the soil and with any
Unisound Wood.

(5) AI reasenable and practicable preeàu-
tiens should bé takén te keep the Woiod as dry as
Po-ssible béfore and dnring construction.

(6) Laminated floors should not be buit while
the wood is wet. If this is unavoidable it is ad-
visable. to proceed as follows: As soon as the
building is com'pleted and the heating plant in-
stalled, close ail doors and Windows, raise the
température inside the building te, say, 120 de-
grees Fahrenheit, or as near this as possible and
maintain this condition for several days. If
this can be done before building paper, pitch or
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hardwood flooring is applied over..the laminated -
flooring so much the better. (In the case of
storage or other buildings not provided with
hea.ting plants it is suggested that some tempor-
ary means of heating'might be used. -Where
this is flot feasible it would be safer to build
with treated timber.)

(7) Wood should not be covered with plaster
orother materials or painted until at least two
years after the building lias been occupied.-

(8) Construction at joints, where beams enter
walls, etc., should be sucli as to permit of ample
ventilation.

(9). Special care *should be taken in -the con-
struc'tion of roofs when untreated timber is
used. It is necessary to have the. interior roof
planking thoroughly insul-ated, so as to prevent
condensation of moisture on it in *inter.

(10) An examination of the planking and tim-
bers should be made periodically, say, haif year-
ly, during the first three or four years after the
completion of the building.
.That timber frequ'ently becomes infected in

the lumber yard, and that trouble from decay
i mill buildings often arises from the installa-

tion of such infected timber is beyond question.
Where infection occurs in the lumber yard it is
usually due to the existence of conditions which
foster the growth of fun-gi, such as the follo-w-
mng:

1. Location of yard in a damp, low-lYing
situation, or neglecting to provide proper
drainage.

2. Aliowing decaying waste Wood to ac-
cumuiate in the yard and to formi centres for the
distribution of infection.

3. Using partially decayed foundation tim-
bers for lumber piles, whereby diseàse is trans-
mitted to sound-lumber piled on same: (Founda-
tion timbers sh-ould preferably be thoroughly
impregnated with creosote oi.) tu e

4. Piling lumber too near the groundtu e
tarding circulation of air where it is most need-
ed, and keeping timber in the lower Part of the
piles in a favorable condition for infection.

5. Using diseased spacers in lumber piles.
6. Permitting diseased timber to remain as

part of permanent structures in the yard.
Timber possesses several important advan-

tages over other materials for interior construc-
tion in miii or factory buildings. For example,
the initial cost is appreciably lower, alterations
and extensions eau be more easily and cheaply
effected, construction can be completed in a

shote tieand conditions are frequently more
eôndueive to health, and therefore to efficien
wo,.rk on the part of employees . Lower insur-
anee rates can lie secured for a sprinklered
building -of the standard Mill construction -type
thanl so-calle¶l fireproof buildings not Pr'otectedl
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by sprinklers. .The only serious objection to
the use of timber for 'this purpose is its tendency
to decay, anid as we have endeavored to show,
the cause of the disease is known, and preven-
tive measures are neither difficuit nor costly.

The Cou rage of France
When the biggest war in the world's history

was Iaunched by the German military machine,
to quote the I Iproveiment Bulletin," France
had embarked upon the prelliminaries of, one of
the greates't engineering feats ever at'tempted.

On the shores of the Mediterranean is the
busy city of Marseilleýs. It lies near the mouth
of the Rhone ~River, a great inland waterway.
In order to doek at Marseilles river barges
making the Rhone trip were compelled, to yen-
ture out into the open Mediterranean, always
a dangerou-s feat for river craft of light draft.

The French had, a~s far bac~k as Napoleon's
day, planned to conneet, at some period, the out-
let of the Rhone with parallel canals, running
to Marseilles. The grcat engineering obs-tacle
to this plan lay in the ring of hlIs which fringe
the city. of Marseilles..

8Sliortly before the war began, French en-
gineers planned to -cons$truct not only the canal,
indl uding a canal tunnel through the hlis, but
an elaborate system of breakwaters, and the
dredging of a basin for shipping protection at
Marseilles.

The city of Marseilles did not permit 'the
stress of war to, inteifere with this projeot.
Marseilles kept on with the work. The canal
tunnel is one of the most remarkable in the
world. It is not only seven miles long, buit it
is the widest tunnel in the world. As the war.
advan'ed and the call for.man-power inc-reased,
Marseilles found it necessary to employ Ger-
man prisoners upon the work.

-1t is a startling conmi«entary upron the Ger-
man viewpoint that the prisoners s-o employed
aocepted the situation with -equanimity, remark-
ing that it was weii to finish the work,.becatise
it wouid be ail ready for 'GermanY ýwhe«n she
rame to seize it and mak-e lt efficient.,

The tunnel lias been driven and is ready.
The channel wifl not le dug until after the war.

The reinarlkeble fact, however, is that a na-.
tion, so tomn and désolated as France, could, in.
her hour of supreme effort, find time ahd on-
terprise to continue this great engineering
work. If France, seeing the necessity of suoli
<work, eould carry it through, how mucli more
important is it that this country, with its great.
availabie resources-, -shoulId continue necessary
pu<blic construction during the period of the
war?



Reasons for Failures of I-eating
By J. D. -oiAN

'pHE time lias corne for, a campaign of, educa-
.tion for more satisfactory heating and veù-

tilation in the homes of our country. Buildings
of larger proportions have been carefully workç-
ed out, because of their importance as public
utilities, have been treated with sucli respect by
both architect and engineer as to insure. fairly
s tisfactory service. Thé home of the privatc
citizen of nioderate means, on the contrary, stili
.suif ers grievously, and the Ineed for su'cl agita-
tion is apparent. The society should do this and
somne means should be found throughi which to
educate the public to demand and sec that they
get more satisfactory heat in their homes.

POOR BUILDING CONSTRUCTION.

The recent coal situation. las served the pur-
pose of calling to the attention of heating and
ventilating engineers that ln the .future the
economic problems of the home must n.ecessarily
becorne more vital factors. Heretofore they
have pacifically endeavo'red to fit their heating
and ventiliing, systems into ill-conceived and
poorly constructed houses, and have, trustcd
to their ab ility as 'engineers to overcome the
handicap imposed upon the systems by ardui-
tects or coustructors who knew littie and cared
less about the requirements of ;home comfort.
The heating and ventilating dugineers this past
winter have shown their willingness to do any-
thing in their pewer to tide. over the acute
stages of paiùic and suffe.ring due to the fuel
shortage. They have nnceasingly counseled
"fcwer fires"' and ."more eëconomic firing," be-
cause under the conditions this was ail that
could be donc. Then, nothing counted as much
aàs direct coal saving, but now that the stress
of severe winter has passed, we m.ay ask our-
selves: What and how may the heating and yen-
tilating engineers do to assist in laying the
foundation *of a *more effective economy in the
years just ahead?

1 have especially in mind some of those con-
ditions (principally residential) that not only
work.against economic hieatinig, but absolutely
prevent it in *a large number of cases. Some
of these conditions are due te thc mistakes of the
architect with knowledge aforethouglit or other-

*wise, some, of them to those of the heating man
(or-hardware man) who instails the system, and
some to those of the ho-useholder who practising
false economy is not willing-to pay the price of
goodwok

CAMPAIGN NEEDED FOR BETTER BUIL 1T IIOUSES.

We need to urge a -camppagn for better built
houses-houises that are made to live in», and.not

*Paper recently presented before the Ainierican Society- of
Eeatlng and Ventllating Engineers, al Butralo, N.y.

System s'

merely to rent or to seli. It is a sad comment-
ary on our domiciles, but it is a f act
that the average residence lis -a satisfactory
habitation for only nine months in the year.
It lias bec» stated that 75 pcer cent. of
the residenccs built iii 1919- cost each
$5,O0O or less. This ratio, if correct, lias
probably not changed much in the interim.
Froni what 1 know of the methods of construc-
tion of the average reside 'nces of this class, I a.m
safe in venturimg that 75 per cent. of this num-
ber arc not satisfactorily hcated. Further, I
ain willing to venture that 75.. pcr cent. of the
nuniber not giving Satisfaction are, failing, not
s0 muci from the lack of gray matter on the
part of the heating in, as 'from. unsatisfactory
house design -and construction.

In most of 'the ordinary. balloon-framed
houses the sheathing is very inferior in grade
and loose'ly butted at the edges, when there
should be solid boards and lap joints. Some of
the houses have no building pape-r or its equival-
eut, some have oue course of the building paper,
and à few have two, but very fcw courses are
laid with care to serve -as an insulation. Two
courses of paper in face contact are, it should
be stated, inferior to one course with the sheath-
ing, and one course woven in'and ont over the
studding; or, to one course witl the sheathing
an-d one .course on the inside of the studding,
with strippings under the laths to brîng the
plaster free from the paper surface. *Again,
suppose the wall is well protected against in-
icakage, but the upper and lower ends, of the
spaces between the studs are-open; in th.is case
there is free connection of -air upwards between
the inuer and outer layers of the walL and the
heat that should be kept within .thie ýroom 'is
dissipated to this aiir curre-nt and lost-to the at-.. "
tic, and the conditions are worse tha 1n the, open
wall in that the heat is lost and there is.no cor-
respouding physical beiiefit from inleakage.

TYPICAL CASES 0F POOR BUNGALOW CONSTRUCTION.

One of the worst types of construction, and
one I have frequently met with, is the bungalow
type second, floor ôuter wall, which. off sets with-
i the plane of *thé llrst floor o.uter wall. Irre-
spective of the type and quality of main wall
construction (balloon-frame, brick or *s*tonie),
the second floor Wall is studded down from a
ceiling level near the roof line, lathed and plas-
tered o-n the iniside of 'the studs and on the -ceil-
ing; and the. outside of %the studs -and joists left
open to thet'old spàces under the roof. .In two,
other Wise well-designed- and properly-heated
stone bungalows called -to my attention recent-
l1'r%îwhere the heatig systems were pronounced
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failures, the heat. lo*st througli the second floor
walls and ceilings to the cold. spaces underneath
the roof was -s0 great that a ccld draft of air
down the opene.stair was sufficient to make the
first floor uncomfortably cold.- A careful in-
spection of the .heating systems showed thern
sufficient in capacity to supply sirnilar buildings
with ordinai'ily weIl constructed walls, and ex-
cess-ive iii capacity for the heavy stonie outside
walls those houses had.

Everything seemed to be satisf actory, but as a
i-ast resort 1L asked to see the attic, construction.
Here we~ found that the exterior walls and ceii-
ing of the second floor had only one ordinary
lath and plaster thickness separatiiug the rooms
from. the attic spaces. The outside tempera-
tures at the tijue were niear zero, and the tem-
perature in the attie spaces showed that the
lieat was going through these pLaster partitions
like water thro-ugh a sieve. My advice in ecd
case was to surface the outside of the studs and
joists with heav.y building paper or tight boards,
or better, with both. ;I have mentioned thiese
two, cases becaus.e they show how a splendid
constructi *on may be set at nauglit by inexcus-
able carelessness iii some hidden detail of con-
struction. These hoônses that oni thc face of
things were overheated, were as a inatter of
fact only partially heatede,'iid-througli no fault
of the heating man exdépting that lie should
have insisted upon kuiowirfg what kiind of con-
struction would be used in tiiese varioà.à,walls.
Most cases of 1pôor hiouse'coiîstrncltioiivtrÉit corne
to the attention of the hieating a.nd ventilatiing
engineer cliffer, liowever, frorn the one. in-
tioned, i that. tic failu-res are due to general
house debility, and it is more difficuit to say
which bad feature has the g-reatest effect to
produce £ailure of the hieating systcm.

POOR PRACTICE TO CARRY PIPES THROUOH ATTIC.

It frequently happens th-at in order to con-
ceai the piping the heating engineer frequently
crosses the wall and carnies his pipes through
the attic, spaces. Tie practice improves. the ap-
pearance of the roomn somewhat (and sorne
householders insist upon it), but it is opposcd,
to. economy. In one striking example of iow-
not to do it, a. new vapor systemi was installcd
in a stone bungalow last summer with -althe
second floor rctnrns. and soine of tHe mains
travcrsing these attic spaces. The resuit was -a
freeze-up in e.very radiator on the windward
side, alternating, of course, as the wind shifted
so as to give every room. some of the Samne. ex-
periences, and dnring one week of the extrerne
weather iast winter every second floor radiator
was ont of commission. No insulation was-,put
on the. pipes, -and I doubt if .tley could have
beeîi su.ccessfully iusulated. agai nst the zero ten-*
peratures which were indicated by the tien-

mometer niear tic pipes. Vapor systemi retun'
are especially sus-lep[.ib!e to hreezing conditions.

ovERHANGING BOOMS.SH-OULD RIAVE WELL-
INSULATED FLOORS.

Aiiother featune of hiouse design that is fre-
quently fatal téo the plans of tic heating en-
gineen is the *ovcrhangin-g room wtîol n
thick ness of 7/-iinch fl'oriing on the room and
lighit ceiling over thc porch. This alw'ays gives
a cold floor that is not onli' uncomfortable to thé
occupants, but elimina tes heating possibilities
on cold days. Tie'e" remarks do not apply, of
course, to sleeping porches *with no heat. If an
overlianging rooin is desired, be sure to provide
for a well-insnlated finor.

LOOSE- CONSTRUCTION ABOUND WvINDOWS.

*One f eature of bouse construction -that reflects
against the builder rather -than -the architect
is tic loose construction around the windows.
The owncr wislies free movîng sash, and the
workm-en give him everything lie could desire
in this regard. But how about- the person who
is expected té inhabit the room on a zero day
wheii tie wind is b lowing a twenty-mile -veloc-
ityl 1 have eauglit snow in my liand at a dis-
tance of two feet fromn a tightly-lockcd window,
in a. house suppose&dto have better blian ordinary
construction. What cau tic society do to. bet-
tcr suci conditions? Window strips, metal
weather stnips, and Storm windows may be
urged. Storm winidows, top hung,-give satis-fac-
tory insulation dunî.ng the cold days,' and at the
saine tirne provide ventilating possibilities- on
moderate days. An average ine-room, house
can be supplied withi good stormi windows, west,
north and east, for air expenditure of fromn $75
to $100, sud tic coal saving will pay -for thc
first cost in two years' lime. Such ýstorm win-
dows are no hi.ndranice té open-window ventila-
tion wlhcn desired.

OUTSIDE CHIMNEYS NOT GOOD DRAFT PRODUCEIRS.

Next, let us look at the chimney. Several
points in common practice among. arcliitects
tend toward inefficiency.. Theoutsid-e ci'imney,
in spite of ils possîbilities.towar d exterior.or-
namnentation, is not a good. draft. pyoducer, be-
cause of the chilling cff ect of -Ihe. oubside. air.
Wlhere a chimnley is. rcquired in an outside wall
it should be.not less tlîan two bricks.tiick. (eight.
inchles) on eacbi side of the flue. at the thinnest.
part, iincreas-ing to at le-ast twelve inches on the
Iowest part. This is improved if the .chininey,
wall is double with, an air space., between the.
.walls. Snch an air.space may bc.closed in.with
anl occasional -layer of header bricks from the
outside wall iiearly touéhi-ng the thii.ner.wall..
Tiese header bricks- cut off aircirculation, and,
ini addition steady tic inner -wall.. They, must
not, bind the walls. together,: since the linea. ex-
pansion of tic two. shafts -are. n19tequal. Thie
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chimney is improved occasioually by an orna_-
mental wall of cobble stones laid up on the out-
side of the cbimney proper. Ail chumneys
should 'have an inmer lining of hard burned
tiles, well cemented at the joints and embedded
with the inner brick surfaces.

Let me add a word of caution in regard to the
inside chimney: Under no consideration should
the Ibouse construction be rigidly fixed to the
chimney.. This istoo frequently doue. The ex-
pansion and contraction of the chimney causes
movement of the -floors,* thus cracking the wails
and rui-ning the fits of the doors, casi-ngs, etc.

SPACE RESTRICTIONS IN WABM-AXR FURNACE

So far I have been pleading for better ext erior
constru.ction, since this is the most vital. The.
points. touchied upon d o not by any manner. of
means exhaust that part of the subject, but now
notice what the heating nman encounters in the
interizor construction, W'ith indirect heatiug, or,
say, furnace heatin*. '(Steam ad hot water
direct heating may, of course, be fitted to almost
auy.. building, no matter what the interior con-
struction, may be. 0f the unsatisfactory fur-
nace systenis, I wager that seventy-five per cent.
fait because the architect and constructor have
restriéted ï-he'heating man to sucli a degree that
the' heat'lines of his system are too small to
carry .the -heat ne cessa ry to supply the loss
throùgh the «outside walls'and windéows. If this
statemeut is even only approximately true, then
it would seem that our society.bas neglected the
the furnace heatîng business. Auy one of the
necessities of the home that is so vital to so
many of our people sho'uld be more carefully
guarded.

To note some of these limitations, taking them
in the order of ftrst importance, the wall stack
is, in my opinion, the chie£ offender. In houses
of this classification ($5,000 or less), the in-
terior walls are built of 4-ineli studding, set
16 iuches on centres. This gives, allowing for
shrinkage of the studs, approximately 33/4 by
141/4 inches maximum crosg section of opening
through which the vertical *air ducts (stacks) are
mun. Since sta'cks, fit loosely in this space and
are -supposed *to be insulated from. the wood-
w.ork of the wall by one or two layers of asbestos
paper, s in gle walled stacks will be about 3%*; by
14 iuches,:and double walled -stacks (two, stacls
fastened symmetrically with each other with a
thin air space between), 31/ by 135/ iuches. Ail
sucb stacks are of tin or light galva-nized iron,
and -as sncb -cause very littie friction in the
mov ement of air through. them, but they fait
because they are too thin. or because they have
too Many. right-angled. turns. The m-laximum
wall stack lihas, say, 45 square inches net cross
sectional area. This. will supply a 10 by 12-foot
cen.trally- located room, baviug'smail exposure,

but is not suffeient for largé romxs, or for.
heaiyepse oI~

Can 't we .conceive of so'me new styles of first
floor designs tlîat wil permit square, or gearly
square, air -shafts instead of the eloxngatee rec-
tangle whose effective cross area approaches
È,ero?7

Another point, chagrgeable principalIy to. the
owner, is the low basenient ceiling thgt reduejes
the pitch of the leaders to a minimum. .If the
average householder realized the importance of
extra pitei f6 the pipes in the basement he,
woold Jet loose enougli additional*capital to,
guarantee a ceiling height -of 8 feet instead of 6
feet, as is, so often fou.nd.

Another point, tabo.oed by the average fur-
nace man as. unnecessary, is the return Metal
duct. No furnace plant should be inst.4lled that
lias any part of its air liues formed by nierely
tinning along the edges of the stiïds and, jqists.
This is against the laws of the convection of air,
and is an offence against the sanitation of the
building. The almost universal custom. gInong
furnace men is to take air f rom. off the floor of
the room., together with dus't and .4all, andcr
it back to the basement through a duct that lias
one side of very rough plaster, two ends of
rough studs and one side of tin. In many cases
this -is continued to the furuace between rouigli
joist.s on two sides, a fairly loose floor above and
tin beneath. After a while the collection of dust"
and miero-organisms that deposit on these
rougli surfaces would fill a cemetery if turned
loose en masseý ou the neighborhood. Why net
add a few dollars to the building and make a
smooth duct system with hand holes at inter-
vals. to. permit cleaning once each year by swabs
or fans, as the case may require 1 Not only wilI
the ho-use be more sanitary, but the heating sys-
tem will come nearer giving satisfaction, be-
cause the laws--of friction have been considered
intellîgently. Teacli the householders what to
expect and niost of thern follo>w your advice.

Thle conditions governing the pitch of the
pipes, aggravating as they may be, are to a
gTeater- or less' degree within the control of the
heating man. ritoon the other baud, is
a worse enemy to, overcome, because the condi-
tions eontrolling, it are bound up with the house
wall construction, and this is. usually fixed by
the architect before the problem, is put up to
the heating man. I have, no desire to -shift the
burden of respon sibility. The mediocre heating
man, especiall1y the furnace nman who kuows
enough to, buy' a furnace at the cheapest price
but does not kuow enougli to, instail it correctly,
is a detriment to the heating profession, but iu
many cases he is, more. sinned against than a
sinner. He is .the victim of a type of, construc-
tion that even the best at tinies stunible over.

(Concluded on page 260.)
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NEW PUBLIC UTILITIES BUILDING. LONDON,

GROUND FLOOR PLAN.
BASEMENT PLAN. -
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OBNIDRAL OFFICE AND DISPLAY BOOM. PUBLIC TJTILITIES BUILDING, LONDON, ONT., ILLUMINATE» AT NIORT

Public Utilities Building, London, Ont,
T jHE new Public Utilitieýs Building, which was

Irecently officially opened at London, Ont.,
by Premier Hearst, is under the diredt man.-
agement of the Public ltilities Commission,
whic.h lias administration over the civie d'e-
pyartments of water, light, fuel and parks. Ac-
co!mmodation is provided for 'the clericaI and
working staff of the various departments, in1
addition to attractive sales and demonstrating
rooms for the merchandising.of electrical. goods
and appliances to the consumers direct. The
purpose of the structure is rather unique among
municipal buildings, in that it seggregates the
several utiity«departments from gene rail civic
polities by pla>cing them under well organized
and limited control.

With a vieW to permanency and fire.protec-
tion t!he 'building is built of reinf orced con-
crete fiat slab construction, with "T" beamýs
used in conjunction 'with the floor CIab's. The
exterior, which is in semi-classic, design, is of
Indiana 'limestone, the stone work being backed
wîth coimnon -white briok. The interior parti-
tions are of gynpsum bocks, ;and the vanît walls
throughout are of conirnon brick baeked on the
inside with hoUo~w ltle, to secure an air space.
The rough stairs throuighout the bùîilding are
also of reinforced concrete, the finishing treads
and risers both terrazzo and marbie, being put
in place after the erection and sècure1y bonded

to them. In designing the structure due pro-
vision was made to add another storey should
this be required. For this reason the fourth
floor s;lab was laid and the roof built on top
of this, so that at any 'time the commission
s'hoid decide to build another -storey, work
can be gone on with without disturbing any of
the occupants of the building. The top por-
tio;n of the coping -and cornice is also so ar-
ranged to be removable in case a fourth storey
is added.

From the street the main office and showroom
presents a decidedly attractive appearance.
Entrance is through- tiled vestibules into a
spa-cious interior, richIy finished, in mai'ble. The
dado is coxnposed' of Laurentian base, rail and
stile with Italian pavanazzo panels, the apron
a nd cap of the dado being in Vermont marbie,
Mullen gray. This latter material is also used
for the door and sidelight trim, while the count-
er for the -water and flight offices carrnes out the
general 'treatment of the snrrounding wllsl.
The. top of the.counter, however, is partly wood,
to enaible dlerks to us-e the counter for' their
ordinary duties. In the public space a mosaic
floor is use' while above thue dado the*walls are
stucco with pilaster caps.and a simple ceiling
enrichiment.

Marble is also extensively used inýthe lobby
leading to the upper offices and the basement,
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PUBLIC UTILITIES BUILDING

which is fioored in pik Tennessee.' Here the
walls to the heiglit of the top of the doors
and the stairs leading to the basement display
room are finished in Napoleon .gray, with Na-
poleon gray treads and risers and an orna-
mental iron baluastrade. The terrazzo treadis
and risers were built lu .forms on the job, and
polished before being plaeed iii position, thus
se4uring the best possible resuit. Tûe basement
display room and the second and third floors
are floored with terrazzo, with the exception of
the dining-roomr, board room and general. man-
ager's office. The dining-roomi is floored iii
quatr -cut oak, in keepiing with dte surround-
Ing trini. Iu tlue general m'anagers ofice and

DININOBOOM.PUBLIC IJTILIarES BUILDING

1board room linotile is used over the
rough concrete floor. Both of these
roorns are richly finished in British
Honduras mahogany, which is used
for both the Wall and ceiling panels.
The doors of these rooms, whieh are
of steel, have been grained to re-
semvble the wood'work a.s closel-y as
possible. The dining-room, which
is the only other room in whiehi
Wood trimi is used, is panelled in

S oalc , and lias a buffet biiilt in the
end Wall. Elsewhere iii the build-.

b ing the metal trim, consisting of
ho1lIow steel doors, base, chair and
fficture rnouldling, is fiiuished in Cir-i ~ - cas-sian walnut.

The structure is e q u i p p e d
~ ~ throughiout with steel casernent

* Windows. T-hese are fttted with
j~bronze hardware, iu keeping with

the general interior hardware,
LONDON, ONT. whièh is also in bronze. The main

showroom. on the ground floor, as
wilit 'be seen fronm the photograph, on account of
its large size, 'las extremely good advertising
value. The transomn part of the show window,
al-so the tran-som headsi for the 'large case-
ments on die ground floor, are glazed in prismn
g15 lass, the remainder of the exterior glass being
plain plate.

MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT.

The me-chanical equiprnent of the building
represents a very oomplete installation. The
toilet rooms and basement display room have
been equipped with a mechanioal ventilating
system of an exhaust type. The demionstrating
kitelhen is equipped with -a separate ventilating

hood, composed of a porthoie fan
mouuted ini the exterior Wall.

The lighting lias been designed to
secure the maximum of efficiency.
The fixtures, with the exception of
the board roo>m, general manager's
office and toillet room-s, are finished
in bronze. The fixtures in the gen-
eral manager's office and board
room are finished iin oxidized silver,
and iii the toi let rooms nickel-plated
finish lias been used, in keeping with
the rest of the equipment. The
lighting for the main show window
is a decided innovation, lamps be-
ing coneealecl behind prisni glass in
'the soffit of the arcli around the
window. In order to secure ven-
tilation for the large nunlber of
Iamps thus enolosed, vent outiets
have been proývided in the soffit of
the ceiliiig beam imniediately above.
This type of lighting lias proven

LODN ONT. very satisfactory, and muicli favor-

DPMONSTRATION KITCHEN.

DINING ROOM.
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a>ble comiment lias been made ~~
upon its neat appearanýce
and1 general efficiency. In -

the basement displ1ay room,
which, by the way, is entire-
ly artificially Iigh'ted, an- ,e
other new system of iighting .

lias been u-sed, in the forin
of lamps placed behind a
false wala direeted against a
wall painted a sky bSiue im- V:'
mediatély behind the false .

wali1, and are placed so as
to refleet the liglit back
through the windows in the
false wall, thus making an

ground glais-s, which, it is
claimed, is- the nearest ap- . -- *.

proacl to daylight 'possible. ~
By referring to the photos ~.
rom te. b seen dsplay
om te. bseen t t$he,, ;

distribution of ~iight is per-
fect, there being praetieally BAEETDISPLAY ROOM. PUBLIC UTILITIES BUILDING, LNOOT

ne shadows. On the ground floor bracket liglits ters, adding very murch to the artistie beauty
have been mounted on the colunins and pilas- of the room.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN. TIDILO LNTHIRD PLOOR PLAN,
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The heating plant consists of a forced hot
water system. Provision, however, has been
made to operate the system. by gnavity in case
of a breakdown. The radiators in the public
space on the ground floor have been arranged
behind the marbie dado by the use of bronze
grills, the space.occupied by the nadiators being
entirely enclosed froom the back, thu-s forcing
the heat out througli the grills. A smal1 grill
has been used at the bottom to give a forced
circulation to the air surrounding the nadiator.
Provision has a.lso been made in the piping to
insta)l electric, heating units at some, future
date, when the supply' of Hydro power war-
rants the change.

The plumbing system, thnoughout the b-uild-
ing was designed and instalied by the commis-
sion 's own staff. 'The veny latest type of plu-mb-
ing fixtures have been used throughout. On the
bot water system in connection with the plumb-
ing system an electnic heaten has been used,
thus making the hot water system entirely in-
dependent of the hea'ting systeim. Ail lava-
tories have been fltted with the latest type of
water closets, fiushometer valves being used
in place of the storage tanks.

The electric, conduit system and the telephone
piping were designed and installed by the Com-
mission~ s own staff of winemen, the piping be-
ing lai 'd in the floons and walls and outlets pro-
vided in samne during the construction of the
building. The piping system is a most complete
one, every office room in the building being pro-
vided with telephone and -baseoutlets on aIl four
sides. Ail of the electric wiring was carried out
by the Commission' s own staff, as well as the
placing of the conduit piping. The telephone
system was installed., with the exception of the
conduit piping heretofore mentioned, by the
telephone company's wiremen, each outiet be-
ing wired but only one outlet in each office be-
ing used, the advantage of haê.ing the extra
outlets wired being their easy access in the case
of rearrangement of the furniture being made.
In this connection it might also be mentioned
that the electnic time system throughout the
building was also installed by the Commission 's
own wiremen. The Commission s wiremen also
installed a bell -system throughout the genenal
offices. In connection with the telephone sys-
tem, it -might be mentioned that the ground
loor is equipped with an information office
which also holds the telephone switchboard con-
nected to some fifty telephones throughout the
new build-ing, the 'City Hall and ail of the-city
sub-stations, an operaton being placed in charge
of« the board.

The building was erected by the Commis-
sion 's own- labo r. Contnacts were let for, sev-
eral of the diffenent -staff and ail work as fan as
possible cannied out by day works, but wene in-

spected by the Commission 's staff f rom time to
time. The estimated cost of the building is
$115,0O0.

Canadian Industrial Reconstruction
It is annonced by the press that the Cana-

dian Inidustrial Reconstruction Association is
planning a general Dominion-wide interchange
of ideas and conventions next year. The Execu-
tive Council, it is s-aid, have tentatively dis-
cussed arrangements for delegations to travel
throughout Canada as a means of bringing the
East and West into eloser understanding on
questions affecting the general welfare of the
Dominion.

According to Sir John Willison, the president,
the idea of encouraging the various Canadian
interests to understand -each othe-r is one of the
chief objects of the association. "That is how
we can hope to successfully negotiate the trying
post-bellum period,"1 said hie. The delegations
that will visît d ifferent parts of the Dominion
will consist of farmers, manufacturers, business
men, financiers, etc. They will be restricted to
no special interest or section of the Canadian
business and *industrial community.

Sir John Willison states that plans for vari-
ous university feliowships are. going ahead, and
that when the coming aoademic yeux opens these
wiIl take definite shape.

Reasons for Heating Failures
(Continued from page 254.)

Whiat we need is a type- of building construction
that looks toward comfort, ntility and perman-
ency.
AVERAGE HOME BUILDER SHOULD BE INFORME» 0F

STRUCTURAL BEQUIREMENTS.

Is it not possible to develop -a campaign of
education in such a way that the average man
who may be contemplating building himself a
littie home may become more infonmed on these
vital points that are so necessany in co-ordinat-
ing the heating and ventilating featunes with
the building construction, aud in that way de-
velop -an independent thinker who will not be
wholly at the mency of the unscrupulous pro-
moten or the uninfonmed individual who fre-
quently'poses as an architect; or engineen? Such
a movement to be effective must be. supported
by some o-rganization of men whose intenest in
the best things under discussion cannot be ques-
tioned. The press of the country is always
neady to assist in anything that stands for the
Public good so long as it is convinced that the
movement is bona fide and under competent
supervision. May the time soon come when we
will build oun houses to, serve as homes, and not
as private -cantonments.



What Constitutes Unprofessional Practice
in Architecturer

In the following article repubiished ifrom our weli known oontemporary the ",American
Archttect," the writer has courageously tackied what he evidently regards as certain ethicai
misconceptions In rei<erence to the practice of architecture. It Je te say the least a thorough
anaiyi ofaniptant and tim-w ulbjet and whiie many rmay not.be in accord with the
writer as to certain phases of hie opinion, the enerai v'iewpoint ris one.which -ven here in
Canada will be found of interest and net entirely without concurrence and support in the senti-
ment expressed.-Editor.

D URING a time of stress two psychologicalconditions nianifest themselves, seemingly
very opposite but really almost identical. The
one is a loosening of restraint, a throwing off
of con-ventions and an increase in the intensity
of competition; the other is an exaltation of
ideals, a seeking for new standards and a great-
er intensity of emotionalism. The architectural
profession is just now experiencing both of
these moods. We are certainly in times cf
stress; we certainly are filled with emotions
which tend te. raise our ideals, and we cer-
tainly are throwing over some cf the restraints
which in the past have made us one cf the most
straight-laced professions, ranking in that re-
spect only after that cf medicine. Now, re-
straints, ethics, codes of practice are such neces-
sary things and contribute, when properly de-
vised and applied, se much te the enjoyment cf
the practice cf a particular profession that we
cannot afford to throw over any code which has
a real value. We cannot afford te blunt the
keen edige cf our ideals; and it is, therefore,
fitting that whîle we are going through the melt-
ing pot, while we are trying s0 many lines and
losing s0 much that we once thought funda-
mental, we should consider very carefully in
what our code of ethics should consist and what
is te be the standard cf professional conduct in
the light of the revolutionary episode cf the
war.

A code cf ethics is simnply a statement cf the
conditions under which a man eau follow his
calling wîth. fairness te lis competitors and with
justice te his clients, -his employees and his as-
sociates. Se far the question of ethics seems
very simple, and it is really only a constant
app lication cf the Golden Rule, but unfortun-
ately the element cf business is a very prom-
inen 't one in architectural practice, and it is
right there that the line 'begins to waver. The
American Institute of Aréhitects for the last
fifty years bas been formulating codes cf ethics
and trying te define professionalism, but al-
ways the point cf view has been backward, ap-
plying te the future only the tried and proven
experiences of the past, and experiences which
have been interpreted by the members cf, the
profession who have been successful and have
won their full share cf opportunity. I* often
wonder wbat our code 'would be like -if it. had
been drawn up in every case by men .under

twenty-five, if it were based net upon the prac-
tice cf the past alone, but upon the hopes cf the
future, as judged with the restraining point of
view of the Golden Rule. It has net required
the upheaval cf the present war to make our
past codes cf ethies seem. strange and illogical
to at least some cf the young men who are coin-
îng out cf the architectural schools and are
eager te take their place in the profession, but
are met riglit at the very. start with restrictions
that they do not always understand, and for
that matter, which very few cf us clearly coin-
prehend..

f*The fundamental essential cf the practice,
ofarchitecture is -to get a job, and to get a job

oue must have friends or acquaintances, or busi-
ness connections who are wiiling te take a
chance on an untried quanti-ty, if the architect
is just beginning; or at any rate, a certain
amount cf uncertainty is involved eveu when
the Qider and more experienced architects get
their chance, and right there the idifficulties be-
gin. We tell the young mani lie must net seek
eut a possible client and offer professionial ser-
vices, and yet in most cases how will an un-
known man otherwise get a job? We tell hini
hie must not let his talents be known, and yet
if hie cannot sound lis ewn praises how can hie
expect anycue else tol We tell him hie must
sedulously keep his personality in the back-
ground, suppressing his namne, suppressing his
,connection with the work, and yet architec-
ture cf ail professions is. one cf personality, and
if we tell him te suppress the vital part there-
cf how is he going te find his chancest We tell
the yeung man that his best programmie is to
do everypiece cf work that cornes te him just
as well as bis abilities will allow, te give the
most rigid attention te details; in f act, te carry
eut ail cf the conditions cf most efficient ser-
vice and. that then the rewards will come if lie
has the ability, and yet on the other hand we
ail cf us know of architects who give their very.
life blood to the.profession, whe do creative
work cf the highest rank without fai.r reward,
and there are scores cf young men in ail our
cities wbo are able, sufficîently experienced, and
certainly bonest and well meaning, but whose
average income from architecture is a mere pit-
tance.

Agai 'n, we tell a yonng archîtect lie niust be a
business mani, mrust run bis profession as a
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business, and yet we tell him lie must not make
good in the very fundamental, of ail business
transactions, namely, responsibility; that since
lie is only an adviser lie must neyer be re-
sponsible for resuits; tliat since lie is a pro-
fessional man iii a calling whicli requires a
great deal of business management, lie must
not stand behind any of bis statements finan-
cially, must not guarantee anything; tliat his
motte to lis clients can be only "'caveat emp-
toir." Again we impress it upon the youngrman
that his profession is a creative one, that lis
work over the drawing board is purely objec-
tive, that tlie building is the thing and not the
drawing, and yet we absolutely prohibit lîim
froni taking any part in the actual building.
Architects often refer to the structures they
have built. Thiis is an unconscious derogation
of a part of the code of ethics. Architects do
that really far more than the profession some-
tumes admits, but theoretically tlie young man
may have no affiliation or connection of any sort
with the building, and may take no contracts
froni anyone to do anything.

Again, and this is a point which is held most
tenaciously by rnost of the older architects who
have arrived', the young man starting out must
not enter any competition unless it lias receiveci
an officiai sanction fx'om a body of men who may
have lad absolutely no connection witli that
particu lar problem. He must make no attempt
to show on paper wliat lie is good for unless
sucli an attempt is so surrounded by restric-
tions tliat hie lias sliglt chance to show bis
ideas, and lie must, perforce, if lie is to be
professional, stand back and see men of less
ability, fewer scruples, but far more freedoni
of action, sail right by him and take the job
ont from under his nose.

So, therefore, it is, or lias been at least, un-
professional to solicit worký to advertise, to
guarantee a contract, to accept a contract for
carrying ont work or to enter an unautliorized
competition, and the hast item bas been con-
strued to mean that if a certain client wants
the combined advice of two or more architects
they cannot furiîish it to hi under any con-
ditions, exccpt it be that of a recognized comn-
petition approved by the instituite, even thougli
the client is perfectly ready to pay full profes-
sional fees for al] the advice that is given him.
We say our wliole trade, our whole occupation
is giving advice, and yet we preliibit ourselves
from oflering tbat ady.ice f reely even when paid
for.

Now, these provisos are iîot the resuit of an
attempt to suppress individuality or to deny ac-
cess to the field on the part of the younger men,
but they -are rather the resuits of the code of
ethics being a backward look instead of'a for-.
ward prospect, and they represent tlie reaction-

ary elenient of the profession rather t-han the
alert, striving, active element which looks at
resuits irst ratiier than theories. The Ameni-
can Inistitute of Architects at its last meeting
dodged the matter of advertisement and simply
struck out the clause relating to it in the code
of ethics. That body did not quite dare to ac-
cept the developing facets, and it was quite
riglit in doing so, for 'we shall always havc
two codes of ethics, one the written code which
will invariably lag behind actual practice, will.
invariably be archaic and harmful in many
cases; and the other wilI be the unwritten code,
the real constitution of the profession and the
voicing of custom which lias sprung up as re-
suit of real, practical experience.

Looke 'd at in the liglit of what is done, and
being really lionest with ourseives, we can write
a very distinct negative code of e.thics.

1. It is not unprofessional to solicit work.
By no possible explanation, except on the

ground of pure selfishness, can we deny to an-
other the perfect riglit to go and ask foi a job.
It may be inexpedient a.t times to do so, the
method of asking may 'defeat its own ends,- and
it rnay be far wiser to adopt the indirect method
and have our friends do the asking for us, but
no niatter how it is donc it is asking just the
saine, and there is absolutely no wrong to any-
one or to the profession in presenting one 's
case, one's expenience and one's ability in the.
most judicious liglit so long as the Golden Rule
is observed and the presentation is made in
absolute fair-ness and truth.

2. Tt is nèteainprofessional to ad'vertise.
This againhisi a matter of expediency and

method. The Profession lias hid its liglit under
a bushel for so long that it lias corne to feel a
comfortable glowunder the suppressed liglit of
the candie and tbink that means moral victory.
It is really nothing of the sort. We are simply
sticking our heaýds inthe sand like an ostnicli
and refusinz to i1et, other people .even dream. we
are on earth. With a natural resuit they take
us at our own eÈtimate and pass us by. 'There
is a rizlit and àiwrong way t detsa'

necde cn sawhich is which, but that an
architect should cendemu himself to voluntary
o'blivion is at least.à:needless limitation.

3. It is not unprorfessional to guarantee re-
suits.

If an architect lias hlot the courage of lis own
convictions and can prove it, lie has no place
in this 'busy, practical world. If lie is a mere
dreamer, changing bis mi*id as easily as lie
changes his drawings and cannot maintain his
promises to his clients, lie is a bad and faithless
business man, and I would that every architect
were held to the saine degree of acconntability
which exists in France, where* for ten years
after the completion of a building .the architect
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is hiable for damages if anything wrong hap-
pens, and where not infrequently an architect
financially guarantees the resuits of lis work.
No individual could possîbly 'be harmed by ac-
cepting responsibility and faced the conse-
quences.

4. It is not unprofessional for an architect
to assume the capacity of a master builder.

If an architeet is not a builder, pray what on
eartl is hel If he who creates in his mind is
to be debarred from creating in f act, we then
go back on ail the principles of the world. previ-
ous to the Renaissance. The architeet is pre-
eminently the one to carry out his own ideas and
give tliem just the right shape. We admit it
in our practice by our close supervision and
by our wrestling with contractors who have
no interest except a financial one, 'but just
because the profession lias tried to put itself
apart and assumed a cloistered attitude we try
to believe that we are taking high professional
ground when 'we refuse to carry our directing to
its logical conclusion, and, by declining to give
the final personal toucli whieli will make the
building just riglit, we stamp ourselves as poor
business men, -as unfaithful servants and as in-
consistent artists.

5. It is not unprofessional to compete.
As to the expediency of competitions at ail,

that is a very different question, but with every
young nman there coules hundreds of cases where
lie is eager and anxious to show what he can
do, and suppose he does takce part in a com-
petition which bas not received the sanction of
the institute, wherein is hie wronging anyone
on earth if hie is honestly trying to show what
lie can do? 1 do not say lie mighit not be ver),
unfair in his methods, but certainly we have had
pleulty of cases of unfairness and rank injustice
perpetrated by competitors in competitions
which have been approved by the institute. No
code of ethics would -of itself change human
nature, but we to-day do compete in lines that
the institute looks at askance, we do offer our
services provided the conditions of emPloYment
are satisfaictory, and to say that we should not
unless we are acting under strict union rules is
simply. making it easier -for the untrained,
ignorant practitioner to impose on the publie
while we stand aside and refuse to give Our
best 'to the community.

There is a positive element of professionai
practice -which must not be ignored. It is un-
professional. to take a job away froni another
architect. E-veryone agrees to that, always

lias and always will, but this is simply the Golden
Rule put in practice. and needs to be neither
defined nor expiained. The line between fair-
ness and unfairness in our dealings with our
neigbbor cannot be laid down by mere words.
Sometimes an architect wiIl unconsciously take

work away f rom another man by doing bis own
work better and thereby unknowingly influenc-
ing a client, but that is iiot lis fauit. In the
great majority of cases we know perfectly well
when we are acting fair in the matter of in-
fringing upon someone. else's territory, and 1
believe if rigid distinctions were obliterated
from a code and the matter were left to indi-

vidual honor we would have no more trouble than
we have now and miglit have a great deal less,
while each architeet wouid be f reer to take what
cornes to hi in a perfectly fair, honourable w ay
anvd would not 'be liable to vituperation and
charges of unprofessionalism by a disappointed
fellow practitioner who did not get the job.-

Now why is it not possible to formulate a
positive code of ethics something like this?

1. Do unto others as you would bave them
do unto yen.

2. Be a self-respecting gentleman iii every
act of life.

:3. Be a conscientious, faitlifui business man
in ail] your dealings with clients, builders and
associates.

4. Give everybody a square deal.
What more is there to say? The ardhitect

whio conscientiously carnies out the four forego-
ing can -solicit work, advertise, guarantee lis
contracts, act as a builder, finance ain operation
if hie lbas the mneans and ability, roll up bis
sleeves and go inte comipetition of any sort, seil
bis services for cash or its equivalent Just bc-
cause he likes the job and yet be seif-respectiniu,
prefessional and square with the world and ail
about him. Ts it neot about time that we ad-
mitted that is just wliat we are doing now, that
these four comprise tlie d'ty of man toward
man, and these cluties are no more specialized
ini the case of -architecture than they are in any
other calling, and that professionalism after ail
is fundamentally the golden mile and a square
deal?

Dissolution of Partnership
After a :partnership cevering a nuuvber of

yeai*s, Mr. Ailfred Cliapman and Major R. B.
McGiffini, of the well-known architectural firm of
Chapman & McGiftln, Toronto, until recently
located at 95 King Street East, have mutually
decided to segregate their interests. Mr. Cliap-
mail will practice hereafter undier bis own name,
and lias inoved bis office and draugliting rooms
Ito the new building recently completed for the
Harbor. Comniiiiers on, the water front bie-
t'ween Bay and York Streets. Major ýMcGiffin
is at present devotîng bis tume to military work,
and will find it necessary in ail iikelihood to
continue in that capa'city until sometime after
the conclusion of the war.



Economy in the Design of Concrete Buildings
Paper presented by C. W. Mayers, before American Concrete Institute

UPON thec designing engineer of coucrete
U)buildings rests the big responsibility of

conservation of building materials. Thc mère
f act that concrete is composed of cemeut, sand
and Stone, of which there seems to be au excel-
lent supply, does not in any way relieve the de-
signer of concrete construction of the obligation
of careful study of the work in hand in order
that no excess of material be used. Most errors
made in concrete design are not easily recog-
nized even by expcrienccd estimators of building
construction. For instance, hidden away inside
a column there may be reînforcing steel which
should be elsewhere doing work at less expense
to its owner, as -would have been thc case had
the designing engineer given proper thought to
the design of this columu. A large percentage
of the floor space occupied by columus miglit be
storage space for thc same reason. Thc beams
may contain an excess of steel reinforcement
simply because it was less trouble to caîl for
straiglit top rods to take care of negative bend-
iiig than it was to determine where and how
bends -could have been made in order to have
used the least amouut of reinforcements in the
design. Flat slabs may have a number of in-
dividual î'ods over the top of ecdl columu head,
where a few more bottom rods should have been
bent up to take care of this négative bending.
And yet this entire building may have been de-
signed in accordance with the recognized stand-
ard-s of concrete design. These errors are not
errors in computations, but are errors of care-
less design, and the result is dire waste of
material.

ECONOMY 1N DESIGN OFTEN OVERLOOKED.

In most cities, building plans are O.K'Id by
responsible engineers authorized -by the city to
pass upon the-se plans before the work is allowed
to proceed. Errors in computatioli are usually
detected ini this process, but who ever heard of
one of these authorized engineers returning a
set of plans with suggestions for a more econ-
omical design? The design either "gets by"l or
comes back for correction on account of errors
in computation, etc.

Heuce, if the designing eugineer does flot
study economy in the design of lis work, lie may
be reasonably sure it will get very littie such
study from anyone. Designs prepared without
this special study are sure to show a waste of
building material, and tIc building is no better,
and serves no better purpose, because of this
extra expense.

Recognized standards are observed by most
designers of concrete buildings as regards
stresses and strains, factors of safety, etc., but

unfortunately -no rules, tables or data are at
hand which will solve the problem of maximum
economy in the choice.ot the various methods of
concrete construction which may be used. Each
building presents new problems. It is a case of
careful study in an intelligent way, and the de-
signer must do thi-s work well if he would "ldo
his bit" and at the same time keep or build up
his reputation.

Is there any position more humiliating to the
designing engineer of a contemplated structure
than to have a bidder who is estimating the cost
of this work su'bmit to the prospective owners a
more economical design based on the same fibre
stresses as were used in the original layout?
This is not an uncommon event, and uncomfort-
able complications always arise.

INSUFFICIENT ATTENTION TO CO5TS.

A general survey of conditions and inspectioni
of the possible methods of construction usually
constitute the first thouglit given to a new prob-
lem of structural design. By this inspection a
process of elimination is set up, and finally the
engineer cousiders only a few schemes which
could be well employed to give the owuer a
structure suitable for lis purposes. The next
step usually consists of viewing the several
sehemes from every angle in order to study their
individual merits. Each layont possesses differ-
eut advantages, some of more value than others,
but each one would answer the purpose very
well. For instance, a beam and girder type of
floor construction may offer advantages in the
way of hanging shafting if the building is to be
used for. certain types of manufacturing. Col-
umu spacing would perhaps work ont to better
advantage in one scheme than in another. Thus
the discussion continues, with here and there a
remark about the probable cost of this and that.
A décision is usually made in favor of the
seheme offering the most advantages, even
though they are *trivial. The plans are.drawn
up on this basis, and the work proceeds. The
detailed design is finished with about the same
attention to costs as have -been given to the
sélection of the type of construction used. Gen-
erally, the owner of thé completed building is
satisfied, being ignorant of the fact that hè could
have had jnst as good a building for less money.

The average coucrete designer makes no claim.
to being au estimator. Iu fa-et, he does not thiuk
it is necessary to be an estimator even of the
materials with whjch he works. It is a fact that
a large majority of men employed in the desigu
of concrete buildings have harffly any idea of
the cost of the work they are layiug out, and
what is more, they do not know how to find this
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out f or themselves. Surely, if an engineer de-
signed a structural steel girder, lie could tell
witli reasonable accuracy what it would cost by
computing the weight. and .getting the market
price of the structural steel and the labor cost
of erection. Estimating the cost of concrete
work is a littie more complex, -but each step is
very similar, and the process is the same.

DESIGNER SHOULD CALCULATE COSTS.

A designer of concrete structures should think
continually of costs, but in order to think in-
telligently of the cost of his work, he must know
how to calculate approximately the cost of lis
design. In no other way is lie able to determine
whici one of his studies will serve lis purpose
at the least'expense.

It should be borne in mind that, in makîng de-
signs for comparative costs, it is not necessary
to work to as great a degree of accuracy as for
the finished plans. Rough designs, accompanied
by rougli sketches, will furnish enougli informa-
tion for lis study. In case the comparative
costs of two sdhemes should work out the same,
a more careful design miglit become necessary.
A littie practice on the part of the designer wilI
soon reveal to hlm to what degree of accuracy
lie must work in order to get satisfactory re-
suits.

The process of estimating these varions de-
signs for comparative cost purposes is not
nearly as difficult as may be supposed. Concrete
is measured by the cubie foot or cu-bic yard;
forms by the surface measurement in square
feet, and reinforcement by the pound or ton.
After the quantities have been calculated for
the various designs, unit prices are fixed and
the total cost of the member estimated. It is
usually here that the engineer tlirows up lis
han'ds. Iu fact, it is very likely tliat ie knows
but littie about the prices of this class of ma-
terial and labor, and in lis rush of work lie lias
not kept iu touel with the fluctuations, and feels
lie does not have time to inform himself properly
on this suibject. Again, it sliould be understood
that it is not necessary to fix absolutely accurate
unit costs to these quautities' iu order to obtain
reasonably accurate cost comparisons. As long
as tlie same unit costs are used for similar types
of work in the various designs, tlie comparative
costs will 'be surprisingly accurate. In fact,
some of the unit costs may be iu error 25 per
cent. or 30 per cent., and yet the resulting costs
will show unquestionably whidh type of con-
struction should be used. For exariple, the
quantities for two designs, (a) and (b), for an
interior columu are gîven here, and these quanti-
ties are priced for current normal conditions,
under "Estimate A," and another estimate for
the same quantities, with the unit prices g'rosslv
in error, is shown in "Estimate B."-

It will be seen that, aithougli the comparative
total costs of the schemes (a) and (b) are en-
tirely differellt in the two estimates, the resuit-
ing comparative costs in both "Estimate A"
and " Estimate B " show conclusively the design
(b) is the cheaper colun to build. It will also
be noticed that the percentage of cost saved by
using design (b) is about the same in both esti-
mates. However, the alert engineer will soon
become as interested in having lis unit costs in
accordance witli current prices of material and
labor as ho is in having his design correct.
DESIGN CALLING FOR LEAST MATERIAL NOT ATWAYS

CHEAPEST.

Contrary to the opinion of most engineers, the
concrete building design ca1ing.for the least
amount of material is not always the cheapest

EeUimite A.
(Scheme a.>

Conc. (l 1 I/z 3), 52 eui. ftfi at 36,c . ............ 18.98
Forma, rd. steel .................... 16.00
Reinfct. (vert.), 514 lb. at 5e....................25.70
Spirals, 2 64 lb. at 5 %4c . .......................... 14.52
Lost i. space, 7/10 sq. ft. at $2.75 .................. 1.92

Total .................................... $76.12

(Scheme b.)
Cone. (1 . i 2), 52 eu-. ft. at 43c ................. $M236
Forma, rd. steel ................................. 15.00
Reinfct., 245 lb. at Sc ............................ 12.25
-Spirals, 264 lb. at 5% 1c. ................. ......... 14.52
Lost fi. space, .7/10 sq. ft. at $2.75 ................ 1.92

Total .................................... $66.05

Estlzniate B.
(echeme. a.)

Conc. (1 1 V 3), 52 ciu. ft. at 27 c ................. $14.04
Forma, rd. steel .................. 19.00
Reinfct. 514 lb. at 3%c.............19.28
Spîrals, 264 lb. at 4c ............................. 10.56
Lost fi. space, 7/10 sq. ft. at $3.50 ......... ;.........2.45

Total .................................... $65.33

(Scheme b.)
Conc. (1, 1: 2), 52 eu. ft. at 32e ............. ..... $16.64
Forma, rd. steel .......................... *......19.00
Relnfct., 245 lb. at 3/c . .......................... 9.19
Spirals, 264 lb. at 4c ............................. 10.6
Lost fi. space, 7/10 sq. tt. at $3.50 .................. 2.45

Total .... . ............................... $57.84

building to erect, as such a building may eall for
mucli more labor. Form work is a big factor in
the cost of concrete buildings, and this phase of
the operation must be given careful considera.
tion in order to simplify the construction of the
form wor< as mucli as possible. Study Inuit be
made also to determine whether the complexity
of forms in a comparatively liglit design would
not make the final cost of the building in excess
of a building designed of simpler yet heavier
construction. Concrete floors designed on the
flat sla:b method sometimes «have considerably
more material in them and yet *work ont cheaper
than a beam and girder type designed. for the
same conditions. Placing reinforcement costs
more per ton and forms more per' square foot in
a beam îand girder construction than the same
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operations in a fiat sla!b construction. In laying
ont floors of the beam an1kigirder type, the addi-
tion or omission of one, ibeam per bay may in-
fluence the cost of the design a great deal.
Changes in column spacings wilI also have the
same effect. It is only by making the design of
a typical floor bay of the varions sehemes cou-
sidered and gettîng the quanltities and costs of
these sdhemes that it 'will fbe possible to tell
definitely whidli method should be used. Many
times concrete columns should be composed of a
riclier mix of concrete and have less reinforce-
ment. In a building of several stories it is
necessary to devote 'considerable stndy to the
design of columus iu order to locate the point
where thé mixes should change', where spirally
reinforced columns should be introduced, and
aiso to consider carefully the ioss or gain of
floor space occupied by columus. It will be
necessary to make several sketch designs and
calculate the cost of each. Thousands of dollars
may be wasted by improper column design, and
stili thîe error is one wlîidl would not readily
attract attention. There is a certain type of de-
sign for every part of the construction whidh
will show maximum economy, and it is up to the
designing engineer to calculate the. costs of his
varions designs «and determine for himseif
whicli one shouid be used.

OBTAINING UNIT PRICES.

Up to this point this article lias emphasized,
l)rincipally, the necessity of making several pre-
liminary designs of the varions nmembers of a
concrete building and. cýa]cuatin-~the cost of
eadh design before the final layoýt. is begun.
Not mudli liglit has been shed u-poniIthe method
of obtaining unit prices to fix to the quantities
of material and labor. Unit prices are subject
to wide fluctuations. Markýets, la;bor, locatio-nof
the work: in question, speed of the operations,
etc., and many other items enter into the making
of these. costs. However, as -stated before, these
unit prices need not of necessity be extremely
accurate, and tlie designing engineer need not
feel that lie cannot price closely enougli to ob-
tain fairly accurate results.

.A iist of approximate unit prices have been
ta'bulated here, whidli may be used to calculate
the comparative costs of the principal memnbers
Concrete per eu. yd. (1 : 2 :4 mlx),

Cernent, 1 2/3 bbis. at $2 per bbi. at the
Job ............................... $3.33

Sand, 1/2 cu. yd. at $1,50 per eu. yd. at
the job ............................ 75

Crushed stone, 1 3/10 tons at $2 per ton
at the job ........................ 2.60

Plant, cost per. cu. yd.
Fr.elght charges .......... $0.05
Rentai of mixer, etc ......... 35
Purchases..................45
Labor ...................... 40

-1.25

Labor of mlx!ng and placing ............ 1.25

Total cost per eu. yd ......................... 19.18
Total çost per cu. ft ................ ........... .34

in a concrete building. Judicious use of these
unit costs will enable the designer to incorpor-
ate il 1 is design the most economical methods
and at the same time develop a keener eye for
economical construction.

Concrete mixed in the proportion of 1 :1½/.:3
ýwill require about one-third of a barrel more
cernent per cubic yard. This will add about-67
cents to the cost of one yard of concrete in place,
making the unit price about $9.85 per cubie
yard, or 361/2 cents per cubic foot. If a 1 :1:2
mix. of concrete is: used, the cernent will be in-
creased about i12/1,0 bbl. over and above that
used ini a 1:2 :4 mix.- At $2 per bbl., this would
make the cost of i :1 :2'Inix concrete about $11.58
per cu. yd., or 43 cens per eu. f t. In large plain
concrete footings it i9- sometimes advisable to
use a concrete mixed in the proportion of
i1:21/_:5. Concrete mixed in this proportion re-
quires a;bout 3/10 of a barrel less .ernent than
1 :2:4 mix. Figuring cernent at $2' per,bbl., con-
crete rnixed in the proportion of i1:9-1/:5 works
ont at approximately 32 cents per cu. ft. in place.

41PLANT"~ THE MOST UiNCERTAIN ITEM.

In making estimates for the cost of concrete
in place, the most uncertain element entering
into this co.st is the item of f,' pta4it. " The cost
of "plant and tools"l varies gr'eatly>with differ-
ent building superintendent.s, and depends
largeiy-upü-nÙthfi foresiglit of the persons re-
sp'onsible for the layout of the job operations.
The number and location of the mixers, towers
and runs used on the job, layont and extent of
storage space for aggregate, source and expense
of power, etc., distance over whidh concrete
machinery lias to be transported, good or bad
medhanical conditions of rented machinery,
rentai rates of machinery, replacement of mi-ss -
ing shovels and other tools, and many other
variable expenses go to make up this cost. The
size and shape of the building, as well as the
speed of the operations, play an important part
in this cost. The "plant"' cost for a job con-
taining 6,000 cu. yd. of concrete need not neces-
sarily be one-fifth. more 'than a job containing
5,000 cu. yd. of côncrete. The "plant" will, of
course, cost more for the job containing 6,000
cu. yd. of concrete, but since the cost of erecting
and dismantling the "plant"ý worki for both
,lobs may be the same, the extra cost of " plant"1
for the larger job wiil be principally extra de-
preciation or rentai, fuel, power, wear and tear,
and loss of tools. Hlowever, "plant" expense
enters into ail concrete costs, and must be in-
ciuded i the unit price of concrete if we w-ould
get a reasonabiy accurate idea of the ultimate
cost of the work. At the present high cost of
ail building materials and labor. "plant"' costs
cannot be safely assumed to be less than $1 per
cu. yd. and will very seldom mun as& high as $2
per cu. yd. of concrete. Owing to «this wide
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variation in the cost of " plant,'? it is necessary
in estimating concrete to strike an average cost
which, while flot accurate, wili cover the usual
"4plant" work, and give a unit cost for coucrete'
in which ail items of material and labor have
been considered. It is with this ln view that a
"iplant" cost of $1.25 per cu. yd. has been used
lu making up the unit cost of concrete in place,
as given in the above tabulation.

AMOUNT 0F AGGREGATE CONSIDERED EQUJAL FOR
VARIOUS MIXES.

In calculating the amount of materials neces-
sary to make 1 cu. yd. of concrete, it will be
uoticed that the only change made lu the quanti-
ties for. the various mixes bas been in the
amount of cernent used. It has been assumed
that a cubie yard of i1:1:2 concrete will require
the same quantity of sand and crushed stone as
a cubie yard of 1 :2:4 concrete. Theoretically
this is not true, but in general practice there is
some waste of material, and it lias been f ound
that the small diff ereuces of aggregate used in
the various mixes of concrete in a building are
negligible. A very1large'part of the*concrete in
a building is a i1:2:4 concrete; therefore, the
aggregate quantities of 1 :2:4 mix are generally
used for ail concrete work, and the cernent alone
is changed for varlous mixes. It will aiso be
uoted that the quantity of cernent, sand and
stone used here is somewhat ln excess of the
amount usually given in the tables published in
va-rious text-:books. It must be borne lu mind
that the waste of materials on ,the job must be
absorbed, and the quantities in tables compiled
by laboratory tests must be somewhat icreased.
It is actually uecessary to estimate on about
1 2V3 bl. of cernent to make 1 cu. yd. of 1 :2:4
concrete on a job where the usual construction
nxethods are employed. and iu other mixes of
concrete the cernent should be proportionately
inereased.

The prices of concrete work as tabulated here
are about 30 per cent. in excess of pre-war
prices and 50 per cent. moré than the prices of
1913. These costs, based& on the present high
cost of niaterial and labor, should be adjusted
froni time to time as necessary.

The cost of steel reinforcement ,is extremely
erratic in its fluctuation, but at 'cresent it may
be assumed at $90 per ton, excluýive of the labor
of bending and placing. Tt will cost from $6 to
$15 per ton to cut, bend and place this reinforce-
ment, $100 per ton, or 5 cents per lb.. being a
unit price which may be used to zive reasonably
close cost ratios. Reinforcement requiring
mucli bendin-- and made up of -small bars sho uld
be figured about 1/2 cent ner lb. lxi-oer than steel
reauirin-- only a small amount of bending.
Spiral reinforcenient for columus should be fiûr-
nred at an extra cost of about -1/2 cent per lb.
over and a-bove plain bars. lu estimating the

weight of spiral reinforcement, it slxould be re-
mem'bered that about 7 per cent. should be added
to the weight of the spirals for welding laps.

FORM COSTS.

Forms for round columns are usually made
froni sheet metal, and in fiat slab construction
it usually works out cheaper to use round lu-
terior columus forme 'd with this material. How-
ever, fihe cost of forming an interior column
26 in. in diameter for fiat slab construction is
about the same as forming a colurn 20 in. ili
diarneter designed for the saine purpose. This
being thxe case, it is not necessary to cousider
the differeuce in the cost of 'forms due to di ffer-
eut diameters of round interior columtns. It
may be well remem'bered that it costs somewhat
Iess to build an interior columu having a head
by using a steel form than it does to forrn the
columu of wood, as the cost of formning thxe head
in wood is no small part of the columil cost. The
li-st cf unit prices given here covers thxe cost of
labor and material for f orm work for the princi-
'pal. operations in a concrete building, 'but are

sq. Ft. Cost.
Type of Construction. (Surface Measurement.)

Formns for flat slabs, including drop panels.$0.09
Slab, beam and girder construction, slabs to

span nlot less than 9 ft................12
SIab, bearn and girder construction, slabs

te span neot less than 7 ft ............. 13
Slab, beani and girder construction, slabs

to span nlot less 'tran 5 f.t. ............ 14
Column forms ........................... 15
Fioor bearns and girders, nlot inclucling

slabs................................16
Wall beams.............................A4
Partitions and wall forns ................. 15
Footing and foundation foms ............. 15
Round -steel colunin forms, including

heads. each ....................... 15.00

tabulated foir use in making comparative esti-
nuites only. It must be borne lu mi]ld that tîxese
unit prices are foir the use of thxe eîxgiueer lix
weeding out thxe more expensive designs, and
are net to be used for making actual estimates
cf buildings without. regard to conditions and
whiat noQt. Whule these costs miglit be more or
]ess useful in arriving aït fle total cost cf a cou-
crete building, it should be remembered that
tlxey are only approximate uîxits to be used for
the purpose outlined herein.

Now that the methods of'arriving at the com-
parative costs cf the varîcus types cf concrete
construction hxave been outlined, it is believed
the designer wilI be a:ble'to work more intelli-
gently regarding the cost his work involves.
Typical dimensioxed sketch cross-sectionxs cf
the building from..tlie roof slab te the footings,
slxould be made, anid.-he .work of estiniating
done f rom these sketches. In this way thxe extra
columu lengths required to obtain tlie same clear
story heights will enter into the estimate. Th is
is quite a factor in comparing flat slab with
beamn and girder designs. Estimates made from
these Cross-sections for a leugth cf buildine

(Conclueded Qfl page 272.)
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HOUSE KNOWN AS "GRAY GABLES."

A SUBURBAN HOME OF FRAME TYPE.

INTERSTING EXAMPLE OF MODERN HOUSES BUILT OF WHITE PINE.
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The Housing Situation

The wide newspaper pù-blicity and sustained
interest in the housing situation indicates the
importance of the problemn with which the Onta-
rio Government and the Toronto authorities are
now attempting to deal. The committees ap-
pointed both by the government and the City
Council are 110W seeking information with a
view to learning more or less accurately the
extent of the house shortage which really exists.
In the meantime numerous proposais are being
brouglit forth suggesting various possible reme-
dies. These range ail the way fromn the single
tax theory down to questions involving the
remioval of restrictions, cheaper lands, loans
and guarantees, transportatio *n, and the utiliza-
.tion of vacant city-owned property.

While ail these suggestions will be of value
to the authorities in their endeavor to arrive
at some satisfactory solution, their chief im-ý
portance lies in the fact that they show that
housing is a many-sided problem. which must
be worked out on a careful and intelligent plan.
In fact, those who have given the subjeet close
attention dlaimi that the only proper solution
lies in the adoption of a comprehiensive town
planning scheme. It is pointed out that this
conforms to the more advanced views in Eng-
land and European countries which have had
the benefit of greater experience in undertak-
ings of this kind, and does not imply an immedi-
ate programme of general reconstruction, but
rather the gradual development of housing ac-
cording to a definite preconceived general plan.

Just what will be doue or the manner in whichi
it will be done, however, still remains to be
seen. The committee. wMl undoubtedly base
their survey on the data now being gathered
before deciding on any course of action. The
unfortunate part of the whole thing is. the ap-
parent apathy of theý architects in the -matter. 0f
the various suggestions which have come forth
not one0 has emanated from. the ranke of the
architectural profession, and it would seem. that
a grand opportunity is thus to be let go simmer-
ing. Possessed of advantages whîch their spe-
cial training gives them, and imibued with the
spirit necessary to the success of such an enter-
prise, the memibers of the profession could ren-
der a most necessary and excellent service, and
their co-o peration should be of the greatest
value in assisting the committees to determine
the best course to adopt.

The govern.ment fund available for the pur-
pose amounts to the sum of two million dollars.
This is to be loaned to municipalities with the
proviso that the local authonities provide an
additional twenty-five per cent. to the 8unm bor-
rowed . Allowing for structures which could
be built at a minimum of twenty-five, hundred
dollars each, this wiIl only provide for one thon-
sand houses altogether. In Toronto alon-e there
are at present over two. thousand condemned
houses,. and according to the Medical- Health
Officer there are at least five thousand' addi-
tional houses which'are tenanted by from two
to in some cases five and six families. Consid-er-
ing this, the present proposai will be decidedly.
limited in scope and will be unciertaken with a
view to gîving immediate relief. However, thîs
is no reason why it shonid not be considered
and carried ont in relation to a permanent
future scheme. It would certainly be gratifying
to see the architects agitate toward this end,
and be more satisfying stili to know that their
services, and ability were being recognized and
utilized in reference to such an important
undertaking.
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MODERN COLONIAL TREATMENT.

NOTEWORTHY IN SITUATION AND CHARACTER.

INTERESTINC EXAMPLE 0F MODERN HOUSES BUILT OF WHITE PINS.
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Made in Canada

Above photo shows why we dare Guaran tee
Barrett Specification Roofs for 20 Years-

A BOVE is a photograph of a cross-section c'f rom. a Barrett Specification Roof.

Noie ils great thic4'ness.

Noie the ljve aliernaling layvers of SpecificatiÉ
Pitch and Felu Waierprooling.

Note the heavp wearin g-surface of Slag bound wi
Pitch.

No other type of roofing approaches a Barrett Spec
fication Roof in the amount of protective wate
proofing material used in its construction.

The weight of this waterproofing material is aboi
250 Ibs. to 100 sq. ft., compared with 175 to 10
lbs. used in other types of roofs.

The wonder is nol that we clare gu'arantee such
roof for twenty years, but that some people stili bu
light-weight, poorly constructed roofs and expe<
them to give long and satisfactory service.

Lowest Cost per Year of Service

The buyer naturally asks, "Do such roofs cost mor

than others?" Our answer is, "No, thev do nol.

A co pq of The Barretl 20-Year Specilica lion
dia gramns, sent free on requesi.

The Compan3

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPE

ut The experience of many years bas proveci that
Barrett Specification Roofs cosl less per -vear of
serv'ice than any other kind. It is because they give
such long service at such low cost that this type of

in roofing now covers most of the permanent struatures
of the country.

th It is because of these facts that leacling acie~'h
engineers, and roofing- contractors everywheret a're'

i_ co-operating with us in the better roofs mo>vement.
r- dwh large construction companies lîlk'e! th e

Company, the Fui-
ut le r Construction This is ihe ';bond
0 Company, the ' hal guàian'ees

Austin Company, -Vour r*oof for

a and many other!>;ZCanadian and d4
yt American con-

A struction com- _ký et>.,

panies are
s tr o ng f o r
Barrett Spe- &.

Roofs.

, with roofing

G VANCOU VER

ST. OHN.N.B. HALIFAX, N.S.ST. JOHN, N.B.
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Economy in Concrete D 2-sign
(Clontinued frorn page 267.)

equal to one bay only, is the usual practice.
In this way the cost per lineal foot of buÙilding,
as well as the cost per square foot of floor space,
may be calculated. Comparisons of costs mnade
in this manner are genuine proof s to the de-
signer that he is giving the design proper study
for economy, and will resuit in a conservation
of 'building materials, save good dollars for the
owner, and e.stablish for the engineer the repu-
ta.tion of being a designer of economical concrete
buildings.

CONTRÂCTORSand SUB.COt4TRACTO:RS.
As Supplied by the Architects of Buildings

Featured in This Issue.

GENERAL OFFICES, CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COM.
PANY, HAMILTON, ONT.

Brick, Milton Pressed Company.
Boliers, Goidie & Mcçullocli Company.
Casernent Windows, 1'atter son, Tuliley & Company.
Casernent Windows, Willîaims r-ivet Sash Company.
Ciocks, Stronsberg-Carlson Telephone Manufacturing Company.
Concrete. I'lgott-iHealy Construction Company.
Bleotricai wiring, Barry Alexander.
WRectric fixtures, MeDonalS & Wlllson.
Electric fixtures, Jefferson Glass Company.
Electric fixtures, Cassldy & Company.
Blectrle wîrlng anS appara;tu&, Detroit Fuse Company.
Elevators, Otis-Fensorn Company.
Pire extingulshers, Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Company.
Floors (Cork), T. Eaton Company.
Floors (Terrazzo), Italian Mossie & Marble Company.
Furniture, Doten-Duatin Desk Company.
Hardware, Belleville Hardware Company.
Generai contractors, Pigout-Healy Construction Company.
Heai regulating system, Darling Brothjers.
Grill-es, Tuttie & BaiIey.
InIterior fittings, Burton & Baldwin Manufacturing Company.
Heow tile, Nationali .lreproofing Company.
Interlor littinga, H-ancock & Company.
Interlor littings, Hamilton M-Irror Plate Glass Company.
Interior decorating, Thornton -Sniith Company.
MataI files and cabinets, Office Specialty Comnpany.
Marble, IHoidge Mar4ile Company.
Ornamental plasier. W. J. Hynes, Lirniied.
.Painting, Fred G. Roberts & Company.
Plasterlng, Hannaford Brothers.
Piu-mbing, Adam Clark.
Piumblng flxtures, Clufr Brothers.
Plurablng fixtures, Standard Saffiary Company,
Radiators, Adam Clark.
Rootlng, F. W. Bird & Son.
Reinforclng -steel, Buriington Steel Company.
Sheet metai, Thos. Irwin.
Stone, Ritchie & Son..
Structurai steel, Hamilton Bridge Works.
Structural steel, MoGregor & Mclntyre.
Swltchboards, H. Krautz.
Vacuum cleanling system, Spencer Turbine 'Vacuum Cleaner

Company.
Vaults, Goldie & McCulloch Comnpany.
Ventllatlng systern, Canadian Sirocco Comnpany.

PUBLIC UTILITIES BUILDING, LONDON, ONT.
Boliers. Gurney roundry Comipany.
Brick, Interprovincial Brick Company.
Bronze anS steel doors, MeFarlane-.Douglas Company.
Concrete eng'ineers, Mouciiel & Partners. (Hennebique Systern>.
Concrete work, John Puiherbougli.
Elecilo fixtures, efcDonald & Wilison.
Holsts, Herbert Morris Crane & Hel.st Comenany.
Fire docrs, McFarlane-Douglas Company.
rire extinguishers, Fyr Pyter Company.
Plooring. Armstron-g Cork and Insulation Company.
Flooring (Linoitile> Armstrong Cork & Insulation Company.
Floorlng (Terrazzo) Itallan Mosaic & Mauible Company.
Plooring (Marbie Ashiar) H-oldge Marbie Company.
Furniture, J. B. Hay.
Furniture, A. A. Liangford.
Glass, Hoibbs Manufacturing, Company.
Hardware, 'Yale & Toiwne Company.
Hard-ware Jobber, Purdon Hardware Comnpany.
Interlor fittlngs, London Art Woodiworc Cornpany.
Interlor fittings, McCracken Showcase Company.
Inter-phione systom, Bell Teleplione Company.
Marible, Holdge Marbie Comnpany.
Marble, Vermont Marble Company.
Ornamentai Iron, Dennis Wlre & Iron Works Company.
Paints (waterproof), Patterson Manufaoturing Company.
Piumbing fixtures, Mott Coempany.
Plaster work, George S. Gouid.
?umps. Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Comnpany.

Reinforclng steel, Baines & Peckover.
ktacliators, urney 1-oundiry ýCompany.
Rooflng, Brret Manufacturing Coïmpany.
Stone, A. & E. Hobbs.
Steel vauit fitting, Steel Equtpment Company.
Tile, Itallan Mosaic & Marble Cornpany.
Vauit doors, Goidie & MIcCulloch Comnpany.
Vault <os, J. & J. Taylor, Lirnlted.
Ventilating fans, Canadian Sirocco Comnpany.
Ventllating ducts, Stevely & Son.

THE STROMBERG AUTOMATIC EL.ECTRIC TIME SYSTEMS
» War conditions have dernonstrated and eniphasized more than
ever beforethle necessity of -Belng Prepared,' and the eleqnent
of -Vime ils a 'big factor, ln that preparation, as tirne waits for
no iman.

In 'this Issue are shown cuta and a description of the modern
office building cif thle Canadan Westinghouse Comnpany. Thàs
concemn bas Inetalled Stromberg Au.tomatlc, Electrkc Time Sys-
tems. The advantages of ti4is syistemn enable the owner to check,
account -for, and balance the intangible cornsmodity time with
as great a degree of accuracy as the balancing of a set of books.
This aystemn in other words la the Accountant of Time.

The Master 010ck, which insures perfect synchronlza-tion of
time -throughout their entire planut is entirely. automratlc ln cper-
ation-self winding and electrlica?ly operaked. One Master dlock
controls any .desired number ef secondary dlocks and time de-
vices.

The Cost-Keeplng Recorders prInt tîme In liours and decimal
fractions of an heur, or ln hours and minutets, as preferred, and
automatlcall-y locate cards.

The Secu.ndary Ciocks Indîcate time in various -places
throughout the organization and contain no clock mechanirm
or deilcate patbelng electrically operatefi.

Employeepas -and-out T1irme Recorders -furnish an exact, non-
tarnperabie record of tirne of arrivai and departure of each em-
.ployee. Thoi ratmber of employees these machines Care for le
liimitiess.

The equ'pment aise includes a Program Instrument for auto-
rnaticaiily Ibkiwing whisties, ringing belîs, etc.. at specified per-
îods for work signais. Aise ah Office Ti-me Starmp, <for stamping
time and date oif recetpt of letters, telegrams, and documents of
ail kinds. The use of this, machine definitely locates responai-
biiity. The devices are eiectrlcally operated. Their motive power
cornes from electro magneats. There is no wear in an elecatro
magnet. Consequently the apparatus lis nlot sulject to any fluc-
tuation. It performs its work day in and- day out with as great
a degre of accura-cy ais the day kt was first installed.

1The various recorders installed ithroughou-t the plant are ail
controlied by the Magter Ciock, whioh is placed in oneC of the
executive offices. -Thie trne on aniy instrument cannot vary a
fraction «h a second. Ail instruments ai ail tires register
exactly lthe same time as the Master Clock.

Ciocimechanism, sprlns and weights do nlot en-ter into the
motive power of any Siromberg Device. Electro-magnets furnish
the motive power. Thle sy3temn was -InstalleS by Signals Syatents
LIA., Toronto, who are -the representatives for Canada of the
Stromberg Eleetric Co., of Chicago, makers of tihe equipment.

Hydro Electric
Office ]Building

London

-Ail Steel Doors and Steel Trim, in-

cluding Base, Chair Rail and Picture
Moulding, also Bronze Entrance
Doors, were manufactured and erected
by

McFarlane-Douglas
CO.. LIMITED

OTTAWA, CANADA


